OCTOBER 2, 2022

The Turquoise Trail
7 Amazing Days | 1 Incredible State
$2,820 per person (land-only based on twin-share rooms)
$1,150 single room upgrade (limited availability)

The Turquoise Trail
DAY 1 Albuquerque to Santa Fe

mining era. Then continue to Weasel &

Upon arrival you have a transfer from the

Fitz in the former ghost town of Madrid

airport to your hotel in Santa Fe. Explore

to explore this gallery of recycled objects

the Historic Plaza before your Welcome

turned into whimsical local folk art. Next

Dinner, then have some free time in the

stop is the Mine Shaft Tavern & Cantina

evening to get acquainted with your

to visit the Ghost Town Museum.

fellow travelers.
Welcome Dinner
DoubleTree by Hilton or similar

DAY 2 Santa Fe Sightseeing

Hilton Garden Inn or similar

DAY 5 Hollywick Farms & Sandia
Park
Head to a working Alpaca Farm to get up

on a guided tour of Santa Fe. Experience

close and personal with these amazing

this city where Spanish, Native American

creatures and browse the unique items

and Old West influences all combine to

handmade from their wool. Afterward

form an exclusive culture and charac-

it’s on to the Sandia Peak Tramway to

ter. Enjoy a guided visit at the Georgia

ride 2.7 miles up and enjoy an 11,000

O’Keeffe Museum and admire the art-

square mile panoramic view. Make sure

work of Santa Fe’s most famous artist.

to grab a bite in the TEN 3 restaurant at

Afterward venture down the artistic

the Peak.

American art and handcrafts.
Breakfast

Let us take care of all the details
so you can soak in every moment
of your adventure.

Breakfast, Dinner

Join your Local Specialist this morning

hub of Canyon Road to shop for Native

Travel made easy

Breakfast

DAY 6 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
You’re in for a wild time at the colorful

DAY 3 Pecos National Historical
Park & Santa Fe

aerial extravaganza that is Albuquerque’s
Balloon Fiesta. This morning enjoy the

Today enjoy a visit to Pecos National

opening ceremonies. Get a once-in-a-life-

Historical Park where you will see Pecos

time experience in the exclusive Chas-

Pueblo ancient ruins and the Spanish

ers’ Club, featuring guaranteed private

Mission Church. Join a local ranger for

seating, deluxe views of the colorful

a guided walk around the trail to hear

balloons and a hot meal. Witness the

about the crossroads and history that

Balloon Glow when the festival balloons

define this gem of a national park; learn-

light their burners under the moonlight,

ing about the archaeology and ongoing

a magnificent prelude to Albuquerque’s

cultural preservation efforts along the

spectacular fireworks display (subject to

way. *All guided tours are subject to Park

availability).

Ranger availability
Breakfast

DAY 4 The Turquoise Trail to
Albuquerque

Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 7 Depart Albuquerque
Today after breakfast bid a fond farewell

What’s Included
Unique Accommodations
Exclusive Experiences
Delicious Meals
Travel Director

to your fellow travelers and take your

Dedicated Driver

Visit the Casa Grande Trading Post,

transfer to Albuquerque International

Local Guides

Petting Zoo Turquoise Mining Museum in

Airport. Time to start planning your next

Stylish Transportation

Cerrillos. Learn about this historic village

vacation!

Bucket List Memories

and admire artifacts from the mineral

Breakfast

For more details on our EXCLUSIVE offer, contact US today
CST#2077132-20

Stories to Last a Lifetime…

